
SAFE AND SECURE  

Pre-screen your visitors, 

customize your digital 

check-in experience, and 

promote a healthy workplace 

with touchless sign-in

SCAN AND VERIFY 

Easily scan your visitor's 

government-issued ID 

against Proxyclick's facial 

recognition in seconds

MODERNIZE CHECK-IN 

Aila's iPad-based Interactive 
Kiosk  fits seamlessly into 
your space and is engineered 
for high-traffic use  

Visitor Management, Made Seamless

Aila 's  Interact ive  Kiosk with  
Proxycl ick 's  V is i tor  Management  Solut ion

By pairing Aila’s Interactive Kiosk with Proxyclick’s leading vis-
itor management software, organizations can quickly deploy 
streamlined and secure digital visitor management system that 
keeps your workplace safe and saves your team time.

Our joint solution includes:

• Aila’s Interactive Kiosk for iPad with integrated image-based scanning

• Your choice of mounting options to fit your space

• Proxyclick’s visitor management software for iOS with ID verification

Select  Customers

PARTNER
ECOSYSTEM

Welcome your visitors safely,  
with one turnkey self-service solution.
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The features you need to boost the 
visitor experience, secure your work-
place, and streamline operations.

1. GREET

Greet guests on Aila's Interactive 

Kiosk & let them know that you 

need to verify their identity 

as part of your security policy 

using an official ID card (such 

as a state-issued ID).

2. SCAN & VERIFY

Guests scan the front & back of their 

ID card by placing it in the ID tray and 

then take a picture of themselves with 

the kiosk's front-facing camera.  

Proxyclick verifies the ID 

card & matches it with the 

photo the user just took. 

3. PROCESS & ASSIGN 

Guests are entered into the visitor 

management system, added to 

the calendar, and notifications are 

sent to the host of the meeting. 
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ID VERIFICATION

CHECK-IN  

NOTIFICATIONS
REMINDERS

BULK VISITOR  

MANAGEMENTCUSTOMIZATION

BADGE PRINTING

How it works: ID Match

Supporting over 6,000 ID types and meeting full GDPR compli-

ance, Proxyclick's ID Match on Aila's Interactive Kiosk is a robust 

visitor management solution for every enterprise environment. 

96% Match



ABOUT AILA ABOUT PROXYCLICK

KIOSK OPTIONS
 
 

INTERACTIVE KIOSK SPECIFICATIONS

SYMBOLOGIES

Codabar, Code 39, Code 93, Code 128, Interleaved 2 of 5, GS1 
DataBar, PDF417, QR Code, UPC/EAN/JAN

ADVANCED SYMBOLOGIES

20+ more symbologies available with additional licensing, includ-
ing Aztec Code, Data Matrix, GS1 Composite, MaxiCode, Micro 
PDF, Micro QR and more

PROCESSOR

ARM™ Cortex-M series

SDK COMPATIBILITY

Native iOS; Cordova; Xamarin; React Native

SECURITY & DURABILITY

Button access key fob and barrel lock key

COMPLIANCE

FCC, EMI, RoHS, CE

ENVIRONMENT

OPERATING:        0˚ - 35˚C  (32˚ - 95˚F)

STORAGE:     -20˚ - 45˚ C  (-4˚ - 113˚F)

COMPATIBILITY & DIMENSIONS

10.2” iPad  (7th Gen.)                   8.1” x 11.8” x 2.0” 

12.9” iPad Pro  (3rd Gen.)                 9.3” x 12.9” x 1.9” 

PERFORMANCE

Advanced image-based scanning enhances speed and accuracy

SCANNING SPEED:  <50 ms continuous mode

SCANNING RANGE:  2-16” 

FIELD OF VIEW:  49H° X 33V°   

AIMING & ILLUMINATION:  LED red-dot aimer and broad 
 spectrum illumination

ACCESSORIES & CUSTOMIZATIONS

ACCESSORIES: ID Tray, POS Cradles, Printer Braces, 
 Quick Disconnect

FACE PLATE COLORS:

POWER

USB-C POWER DELIVERY:

10.2” iPad (7th Gen.)                     15W at 5/9/15V

12.9” iPad Pro (3rd Gen.)                  18W at 9/12/15V

(Black & gray standard)

Table Stand Wall Mount & VESA Freestanding Base Floor Stand Pole Mount

Printer

ID Tray

Payment

Open front 
camera option

MOUNTING OPTIONS
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Built for the modern enterprise, Aila's vision-based scanning 
software and customer-facing hardware add lightning-fast and 
ultra-intuitive scanning capabilities to iOS systems, bringing fu-
ture-proof digital experiences to any physical environment.

Proxyclick is a cloud-based visitor management platform built 
for the best-of-breed needs of the global enterprise and helps 
trusted brands across every industry to transform the way they 
welcome their visitors and contractors.
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